
  School Captains!

2022-2023

We are here to help!



   These are the school captains for this year : 
Amber 
Annabel
Arthur
Bethany
Buddy
Daisy
Eleni
Evie
Gracie
Holliel
Jessica 
Lauren
Lucy
Rohan
Sophie



School captain jobs
★ Sorting Lost property
★ Litter picking and removing stones
★ Speaking assembly and Speaking in public and church services
★ Fund raising
★ Reducing school food waste
★ Keeping lines in order
★ Making sure your quiet in assembly
★ Tidying the PE shed
★ Doing some peer mediation



Fundraising
On Wednesday & Friday we made 
a stall to raise money for the 
vegetable patch. The money we 
raised will go will go to the 
delicious school meals.



                                     Fundraising 
Last wednesday we raised about £17! That’s just the start. We sold 
apples and pears from the  trees by the office we then spent our lunch 
time picking and washing the fruit.
If you have any suggestions on what else to sell please let us know
Incase an email has not reached you yet we will be selling the fruit for 
a week or two - just until there is no fruit remaining on the trees. If 
the food quality is not quite up to standard please tell us and we will try 
to make sure that it won’t happen again.
                            THANK YOU



Where does the money go to?

★ The school veg patch (seeds)
★ School equipment e.g rulers, rubbers and pencils
★ Books for the school
★ WWF and other wild-life funds

All the money we used will go to:



      
What is this? How does it link to forgiveness?



            FORGIVENESS
  How do you forgive properly?

★ Seeing the reason they did it and feeling empathy
★ By being prepared for what may come after
★ Knowing that your life won’t quite be as good as it 

could be if you didn’t forgive them
★ By trying to help the person to not do that again



                    Thank you for listening to our assembly      
       If you have any questions please put your     
         hand out and we will answer them.                 
We will now say a prayer please put your hands together                
                    and bow your head 
                  

                          thank you                      

                    



forgiveness

AMEN


